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Travelogue 2 

Himachal Pradesh: The land of Gods 
iyt orange dinghy, the sailing was where trade, religion, sport, with portly women donning 

not as perilous as in Arunachal and celebrations have visit Himachali attire clambering 

Pradesh, where the gradient ng tourists happily partake in onto the poor creatures tor 

is steeper, but the rocky bed these festivals. Many religious photoshoots. 

offered sudden drops and the testivals celebrate here like think the tourists 

current was strong enough for Kullu Dussehra, Chambas's who can go to the abode of 

even seasoned rafters to exult. Minjar, Renukají Fair, and ice are blessed. Starting from 

The clear waters rippled mandi Shivrtratri in recent the beauty of Kullu Manali to 

alongside the highway as one years have gained much more the Dharamshala, the world 

traveled south, where a dark- prominence. We stopped at of sports is like a dream come 

er and more sedate Parvati one with a sit-out overlooking true. I would advise all breed 

joined the Beas. 

The highest moun- 

tain chain in the world has 

been reserved and worshipped 

down the ages as the adobe of 

Gods. The higher mountain

Papai Nandy asteries, as well as its vibrant desert valley of Spiti, The sce- 

Tibetan New Year celebra- nic Sangal valley of Kinnaur, 

: Every traveler has their own tions. The region is also well The charming base valley

:unique story he or she loves to known for its trekking, climb- of Kullu-Manali also Man- 

: share. Traveling is an import- ing and skiing areas. The rug- di crowded with some of the 

ant part of one's life. I also ged terrain and aquamarine biggest glaciers in the entire 

had a great experience when Chandrataal, the source of the Himalayas. We traversed up- 

Iwent to Himachal Pradesh. Chandra river, a tributary of hill again from Kullu to Kasol 

I stopped to admire an igloo. the Chenab, is still fresh on and Manikaran. The Beas near 

Hands still frozen from the our minds, we had set out to Kasol is possibly its most en- 
Snow at Rohtang pass, the track the Beas. But at 14,308 Chanting: retlecting the pines 

breathtakingly captivating feet, the igloo was a tad disap- on its banks, dancing over 

Lahaul and Spiti in Himachal pointing. rocks, an unpolluted moun- 
Pradesh behind us, the source Rising from the tain stream gushing down the the Beas. ers to come back to Sikkim 

of the Beas left us incredu- Shivalik ranges and moving gradient. To those hooked to Lapping up the win- this summer. Spending time 

2 , CDT a lous. I will never forget this higher into the mid -Himala- rhapsodies, it plays a duet: the ter sun, I watched in horror as with your loved ones in cool 
experience till my last breath. yas, Greater Himalayas and music of the mountains blend- agroup of youngsters at an ad- weather will not be bad. The 

Himachal Pradesh beyond, into the trans-Hima- ing with the raga of a river. joining table hurled non-bio- Himalayas are waiting to see 
It is a matter of degradable missiles into the who their loved ones are then 

TU ST32TE DOÍ5u fa7a 5 n nortnern India, a province layan vast expanse of west- 

aeT fAeTR cTe PT a f f wT cTTTTR CR B 7eB T in the Himalayas. It is home to em Tibet, Himachal Pradesh fortune to see festivals in the river t is aparently quite why don't you come late. 
scenic mountain towns and re- is a land of grand diversity. land of God. It is a wonder commonplace, this polluting Feasting over, it was time to 

sorts such as Dalhousie. Host Originally called Vipasha in ful feling that people of all ofa pristine river since no one bid adieu to joyous sightings 
5/ I boiCas A A 7DI: to the Dalai Lama, Himachal Sanskrit, the river at our next religions come together to demurred. It smacked of the of the meandering brook, the 

COTST T ST U 1AE URU.RTU" RTR DI F RI Pradesh has a strong Tibetan stop, Manali, was wide and celebrate the festival. These dangers of commercialism the bracing mountain air, and 
DRI IT I , T CIR_ I I presence. This is reflected in fast enough for white-water social gatherings are a grand way gaudily painted yak can savour memories of the River 
ITI I its Buddhist temples and mon- rafing. Six persons to each display of the local culture be seen on the way to Kufri, Sutra. 

......... ******" ****** 

The travel to ones destination 
race boundaries were lnednoticed tor the irst time m 

Rahul Mondal 
dump of Cocopeat could surrounded me again as the 

be seen. Around that cocopeat, day was over now, after which 

dle, a 
T, TRRT R DR TYI A-7 DT TC RGT B 1 The definition of traveling is 

RMR 19 IR 4 3 T not only to take a train, bus, 
, 1* a 1 A TIUI V 1GY Aa 71 G1 1o T0 or flight and visit anywhere. 

1T CO||a: Travelling is to explore new 

CI1O ; places and to get something 

MGfrom that place. A year ago, 

TC7II:I had to go through a dark 

:phase. ATter which l started to 

nany saplings were arranged. I came back to my room. 

Describing tne rosc, nc Said 

tnis rose was bougnt irom our y n the morning, my rather 

hometown Murshidabad. But Wakes me up and asked me 

every time he tried to plant it, to come to the terrace again. 

he next day ear- 

it dried up after few days. But I obeyed him and followed 

alter several umes or Conn uc a 

fino the heay of the arden rmd sm towarde tho eat T, (91, and live alone. Usually. it is 

JTCILICE CAAI : considered that if you are in 
O depression or you are not reel 

9 R ing well, traveling to a new evil room and followed him But the plants and different that was kept on the top of a an artist. The early morning 

Place coula make a change. to the stairs. He took me to types of fiowers on the ground tank so that it could get the Sunignt, the sunrise scene, 

4201 But in the pandemic, traveling the terrace of our house. Af- of the terrace glorihed the sunlight properly 

CS459 to a new place became some ter entering the terrace l was beauty. Coming from a Iarm- 

1317 what risky and impossible. At surprised. 
FT TR : this time, I was always think- The face of our terrace was to- always loves to do plantations which is now a home of a sap- words that my father said, in- 

Sunset from the terrace My father showed me a small The scene feels like a draw- 

ATIDEATRT beautiul colored aded pot Ing that has been drawn by 

1CRR 

a tne neaveniy amospnere 

The pot was used cleared shadows and dark evil 

ing background, my father in Saraswati Puja last year, thoughts from my mind. The 

T 
H1f 3fa faraand detoch a 

total terrace wavc 

Ca alter shifting to Kolkata from was aranged with flowering you can't even take a good care, love, and the soil. The body. He said, 
Di ; Murshidabad. Onne day my pots, flowers, and some sap- amount of sleep (Ex- BSF), soil is not any ordinary soil. "The sun is a daily remind- 

7I I I I CO GI9 TRI C* TSAI y: father noticed me and asked lings. The scene was so de- it was difficult to do all that It was taken from the Bhagi- er that we too can rise again 

1C4| 1 PA AsAI IH8 : me, "Do you want to visit a ightful to watch that my eyes there. But arter his superannu- ratn Kiverbank, which is rich Jrm the aarKness. Nanure had 

ETR 1 I E CDT b S5I AEu beautiful place?" On my nod- were fixed. The black patches ation, he again started doing in humus and helps the plant again given a chance to us so 

TCYMTy 7 TS NA ITA D CRTY 5TT T- ding, he asked me to follow could be seen on the floor of plantation in small flowering to grow. The sunset from our that we too can shine our own 
him. I came out from the dark the terrace due to heavy rain. pots on our terace. The ter terrace was very nice, which g. 

In the lap of Mother Nature - Dooars 

Shuvanwita Dey the Jaldapara National Park. 

was about76 km away 
Th Situated in eastern-northeast- 

em inala, LDooas 1s One or 

. e 
Dngal, u Or wianre and 

Surrounde oy g 
y you reacn 

of udcion 
of the park IS tne inda o 

horned rninoceros. adapara 

1S a paraalse ror Dird wali : CT7 Y 4 

door and Suddeniy ou 
no a land rich in varieties of 

flora anu harded the 

eagie, Snikra, rin swav 

ythons, CODras, gCKOS Ca 

aiso De Tound. I ne tripP Was tor : 

GOrumara National Park 
we boarded the 

Kanchankanya Express from kingfishers. On the second were present there. We were 

Sealdan station. t depart- day, we went to the suxa liger told that sometimes ugers beautirul was the lush green: Ty.TA fa 79 T9|e U Cafa TT3G T A 3ACE 4FT ATCE UÍE fIT 9 TKT CT1 RA1 

ca okata at around 10.30Keserve. 1ne egendary 5uxacoud also De seen by visitOTS. 1Orest verywnere we could: 1e I de 2.21( e 

pm and reached New Ma rOrt, whose orngin l date 1s ne next day we went TOr tne see peacocks and aeer every 

Junction (Malbazar) the next unknown, Still stands with a elephant sarari in Gorumara. where. such scenic beauty 1s 

morning around 9.20 am. via reputable name. The iger re t was about d in the morning. rareiy seen nowadays. It is a: 

NP (New Jalpangurt)j we serve 1s lnca s 1th. we saw We reachcd there and alter pertect Spot tor people who ma, u 6 TICTR I R UrE, HI RTac3 TMT o r 
Stayea at une Doipnin raiace ne ramous dorome ming some me we were made to want to take a reak irom ner R * 7* RG 4, UI RR I SU ITY UMG1 1T A 

otel. Ata easonable price there Apart rom numerousCmbon the bck o a hugehectic te and enoy nature r had a good View ot a garden, tugers, there are several spe clephant. It was breathtaking creations. Away from lite's 

full ot many species ot tiow- Cies of trees (Champa, Simul, When the huge animal started distractions and long wOrk 

ng plants. birds (ive bar moving and we werc Swngng ud a 5T5 fAC USyi cR RTST7 TMS RISIH 15 7S 4IM S00 1s 4,44 , 

The same day we started our Swordtai, black-crested bul on its back. At hrst, it was a bit to spend uninterrupted ume: 4T C5M TTI T do fB R e aD TR T T A ATR fUR 

trip to Chapramari Wildlife bul). The road to Jayanti was terrifying too, but after that, it together. A recent study of : faRICT 7 R R- AU F13 9 6 T5 AA IGU TTT 9 qT G UIF AC 

Sanctuary. It was abOut two n shambles. There on the somehow telt amazing. Here 2,000 men reveals that peo 

hours drve trom the station. roadside, we tound a boating you can see rhinoceros, deer, ple who went on holiday live 

The entry tee was Rs 70 per spot. Though it is not well wild hens, peacocks and many 20 percent longer than peo- 

head. Chapramari is Known known we had a great expe other animals. we even saw a ple who don t vacation at all. : 

for its elephant population. It rience there. we went on a tiger but from a distance. The Studies also show that down-; 

has a huge collection of rhi- boat ride. lt started sailing safari lasted for about one time decreases depression and 

nos, deer, boars, and some in between the jungle. It was hour. From there we went stress, so it is great tor your 

wondertul birds like para- Overall a beautiful scenario. to the Gorumara National mnd and body to take a vaca- 

keets, green pigeons, and Various deer and peacocks park.Last but not least was tion every once in a while. 
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In search of livelihood.. Picture Kaustav 

ORiAT AS... z- 

Feluda' returns under the direction of Sandip RavOvercoming Corona fear, shooting re- 

sumes with Covid rules in place Moupiya Maity the nim productionfilm abou 

Feluda and Professor Shanku 

on behalr oI tne nim pOuuc 
Moupiya Maity problems and start shoot 

ng irom Friday. However, al 

parties are meeting again on 

June 24 to discuss the 1SSues. 

Who is the favorite detective of 

the Bengalis Ihere iS no reward 

1Or answerig tnis quesuO 
favorite detective ot Bengaus 

Because irom Byomkesih Baks 

Regular shooting ot V serials 

e ywo0d. 1he there will be "Professor Shanku 

and Dercctve reaa o Cls bilized in the ongoing tension 

between the producer-feder- was pubiisIcu ic udu oo ation-artists forum over ne 

has given permission to shoot 

with 50 members in accordance 
wI nerucs or tne Televant 

ertarA r posie or the nlm 

to Jayant-Manik or iruun-seeker 

is the new Pradosn Chandra M shooting. With the interven- alas dosn 
Chandra Mitra has let everyone 

ANbIP RAY Covid rules. However, most or 

tra71here isa buzz that lndranil tion of the Chief Minister and 

D nd 

the technicians did not come 

Cve P behind by a few miles. This in- Sengupta is going to be the new 

The first poster of the film Shooting for films and serials has resumed 
1ormation is not new today but Feluda, inere are wnispers unat 

decades old. Whether in litera- gladly accepted the various ac- ing to present "Feluda" on the big the actor had undergone a sereen 
state culture cell secretary Raj The the federation a press conference on Wednes- 

the pur ve h, and prde of sr ad o te E o pr ontie sied Mereorlr honting has resumed in The shooting could not be shoting, Biswas came for ence. the artist. 

Bengalis. Therefore, there is no screen in the role of "Feluda. 

cas OS wo nave appexared on the Screen. But this time, Sandip Ray test last year.And the d director is actor Parmbrla Chaterie. the Tolly Para' was halted due to be able to participate in their day. Manvhile, in a press conler 

big sereen. This year is the birth Indranil has some similarities Tolly rard 
federation u 1OrC eve arer ward to help them reach a final ue nger or blame at Swarup 

banned 20 serials Regular pemission Or tne sh0oting SOlution. He chaired a series of ab, uc piCuct c ed 

ion They made it clear that "they 
hury last appeared on screen as efort to pay homage to him. Last tion in the minds of the audience 1 rials with them nas starcu ro om makeun on the foor but the on Thursday in the presence of were protesting against the sep- 

protection if there is any error or However, Bengalis did not stop centenary of legendary director With the characteristics of "Fe- 

tective on 

H 
sCrec 

e wn he as d Frdy moming Aithough the tchnicians could not he sen Raj Ciakraborty and Parmnbae anis foes and in the interest 

deviation with the tavourite de- comparing 1ota Roy Chowd- Satyajit Ray. This is Sandeep's luda. Besides, there Is no ques- was complied with the rules. meetings between the produc-
shooting of all the other TV se-

minds of Bengalis,Soumitra hearts of Bengali viewers in the coming again under the direction However, no official statement shooting was supposed to start 

Chatterjee's face came to be first season of "Feluda' web se- of Sandip Ray. who wanted to has been issued yet. For now,on Wednesday with the pemis- told that 20 Tv serials had vi 

called the original and genuine ies, directed by Srijit Mukherjee. make a film about "Feluda and viewers are waiting for the new 

Feluda', but the viewers have But this time, Sandip Ray is go- Professor Shanku' on behalf of Feluda' to be announced. 

as ta nattetee 
of all the artists and artisans, de-

Ine auon 

ATC a three-hour dng mat the shooting pro- 

e 'shoot from home marathon meeng twas u instructions of the chief minis- many technicians were not seen rule. The members of the guild cided O iepoy 5 ter, Mamata Bannerjee. on the floor that day. 



Sports 4 

World Test Championship Final: New Zealand defeats India 
to become inaugural World Test Championship winner 

ICC WORLD TEST Rahul Mondal He said "They interest." It was a historic formance and historic win 

showed great consistencyWin for Newzealnd. Former in the jirst ever world test 

and heart to pull out a re- cricketer. CHAMPIONSHIP 
FINAL 2021 

cha.pionship. 
New Zealand chased down sult in just over three days, Sachin Tendulkar 

the target ot 139 to Win the sticking to their processes took his twitter to congrat- 

first-ever World Test Cham- to put us under pressure. ulate the newzealand team 

pionship final at The Ageas They deserved the win". for their historic win. He 

Bowl in Southampton on The New Zealand team, led tweeted, 

by their captain Kane Wil- "Congrais @BLACKCAPS 

liamson, lifted the World on winning the #WTC21. 

Wednesday with eight wick- 

ets in hand. 

Skipper Kane Test Championship Win- You were the superior team. 

Williamson and Ross Tay- ner's Mace. #leamlndia will be disap- 

1Or remained undeaten on In an exclusive pointed with their 
A interview with India Today, performance. 

Newzealnad skipper said, " As I had men- 

Virat and I have known each tioned the first 

52 and 47 respectively to 

guide New Zealand home. 

New Zealand reached their 

other for a long tiime and 10 overs will target of 140 in 45.5 overs. 

Meanwhile, Ravi- we are mates. It's always a be crucial & 

CHAMPIONSS 
chandran Ashwin took two great part of sports as you India lost both 

get the oppurtunity to meet Kohli & Pujara 

people all around the world in the space of 10 

wickets for India, dismiss- 

ing openers Tom Latham 

and form different freind- balls & that put 
a lot of pressure 

In the same inter on the team" 

and Devon Conway. Earlier, 

India were bowled out for The New Zealand team lifts the WTC trophy and (right) captain Kane Williamson ships. ." 

T70 runs in 73 overs, setting 

a 139-run target. Rishabh mark in their second in- mieson taking the wickets 

Pant top-scored for Virat nings, courtesy some good of Cheteshwar Pujara and Wagner also took a wicket. During the post-match con- experiences that you have ends like Vivian Rich- 
Kohli's outfit with 41l runs. bowling by New Zealand. Virat Kohli. Trent Boult New Zealand's Kyle Ja- ference, Kohli blamed the either together or against ard and V.V.S Laxman 
Other than Pant, nobody 
from the ndian batting or- bowlers began Day 6 on a with Tim Southee register the match award for his paid tribute to the New Zea- find a bit of common ground feam newzealand for 
der could cross the 20-run strong note, with Kyle Ja- ing two dismissals. 

Meanwhile, Neil ball in the WTC Final. view he added, " Differennt Besides that Leg- 

New Zealand also took three wickets, mieson won the Man of weather conditions but also each other. And often you also congratulated the 

brilliant displays with the land cricket team. and share a few common their tremendous per- 

Uefa Euro 2020, Round of 16 
Wales qualifies for round of 16 

despite losing to Italy 1-0 
Rahul Mondal oal with Diogo Jota dragging 

wide and Cristiano Ronaldo, 

seeking to become the out- 
Wales 

Defending champions Por 

tugal is out of tournament 
after lossing their round 

of 16 match against Bel 

J Jun 26 

Denmark right top scorer in the histo- 

of international footbal, 
tinging the palms of Thibaut 

Austria 

Netherlands Belgium 
Jun 27 

gium. The Czech Republic Courtoi Red Devils Jun 27 Courtois with a free-kick. 

defeated the Netherlands Portugal Czech 
Republic to enter the quarter-finals. 

In the round of 16 
failed to trouble Rui Patricio 
until close to the interval. 

England France 
Jun co 

Switzerland 

Then Hazard's vicious swerv- 

ing effort fizzed past the 
rtugal Nol to break the 

match of Netherlands versus 
Jun 29 

Lzech Republic, both teams 

r ohle to create opportu- 
nities. Frank de Boer's Orania 
soon hit their sur 

t 

Germany 
leadlock.Roberto Martínez 

soon hit their stride tho 
I the 

the services of Kevin Da 

Brvne- and their rhythm 
Sweden Croatia -

Jun 28 
Spain 

n 29 Cool finish: Matteo Pessina turns in a low free-kick to net Italy's winner 
deal with their nace 
ever, Matthijs de Ligt an 

Memphis Depay 

Ukraine shortly after half-time but 
hoir defensive resolve re- three at Euro 2020. 

Pessina's goal for Italy in Baku. 
Anowar Hussain teams by beating Turkey 3-1 

graphic. As of 10pm June 23 2021 
Italy manager 

mained, Diog n.Italy beat Wales 1-0 in their mea oun C in Robert Mancini made e 

ead 
UBFA 2020 Round of 16 match fixture P iy Deat wales I-0 in their means that Italy will play the 

c 
run ot play, Tomáa 

Ducek glanced wide Petr deep was thwarted by keeper ised. Holea's powerful header ing the second Czech to net frustrated outfit. The Selecão Sunday. Despite the loss. the hest round hile Walee honos 
Sevík 

fied for the round faces the team that est mos 
O "* eonodaf 16 Anishing 2nd in the second in group B. Wales still dominated and misse 

at a Euro tour came on strong as their grip Wales qu 
Barák flashed over from close diatelv the d naluy broke the dead 

rangc td Der. man De Ligt's handball denied they werent 
g t ame Schick a 

halftime. After 

the 68th minute follow- 
Barák's free-kick. And Baros (five goals in 2004) Rúben Dias's header toctino oup Barák flashed over fro d to 10 me 

e Netnert ng Barák's free-kick. And 5aros 
ol not. Courtois and Raphaël Guer- ales Matteo Pessi- 

h thie win ishino ahead of Switzerland 
several chances on either side as 

12 min- In round 1 
COurtois and Raphaël Guer-the t 

12 min- In round Or 10 1a" 

Win 1shing aieau al hen he steered a low 
cored the goals for Italy could ctill 

iss goal, when he steered a low 

o atti tree-kick into 

aps 0al 

The Dutch looked utes later, Holes advanced 
niffs of a 

, Por- but this was the Belgans day uinc at off of the four best third-placed the ar cornc 
Donyell Malens surge from rattled and the Czechs capital- to tee up Schick - becom- tugal had the early sniffs of a and made it three wins out ot ot the four best third-placed the tar corner 

****************************************************************************** 

Running in the tracks or into the virus? 

the country being vaccl 
nated acc is a foaT4 news there probably is a:RU 

ularly a less bit enthusi.G E ulariy a less Dit entnus 7 
astic about tne upeo 
1ng massive event wItn 

residents put their hands 

up in the Tavour or post-

P uc games, Some 77 RR 27 
local protesters ana aa * 
campaigners are OPpos; 

ing the event. 

IS 
TOKYO 2020 Br 

president S U20: RR 

president Seiko Hashimo- s 
to 1s *TUo Certan tne 
Games will go aneaa, de rf 

spite a state ot emergency BfaRA ATA: n the City. 

is supposedly marked sports that will be joining 
Tor I aays starting July tne program the games, 

23 to August 8, Tokyo four of which are maK- 

Soumik Dey 

With the Tokyo Olym- Olympics 2021 marks ing their Olympices 
pics scheduled this year, the second time japans debut, some or 

Which was to take place nometown 1s nosting the the events are 

last year but resched- games Since 1964. An basebal soft 
uled due to the ongoing approximate of 11,0O00 ball, skate 

pandemicC but this time players will take part b0arding,surt- 

Japan s Surging covid in the games acroSs 42 1ng, Karate and 

cases and the nations low competition venues with basketball 3x 

vaccination rates,the lOC a counted record or 339 along with free- 

nternational Olympics medal games, This year's style BMX bicy- 

community)stillwants event holds its place for cling and various 

R GII ACSURAI 

to carry on with the being the biggest of ever. mixed team events. 

event. The event which The SIX With only 2% of faat 


